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MINUTES OF THE MEETING JOINT COMMITTEE ON CAPITAL REVIEW

Wednesday, October 26, 2005

The Chairman called the meeting to order at 2:05 p.m., Wednesday, October 26, 2005 in Senate Appropriations Room 109 and attendance was as follows:

Members: Senator Burns, Chairman
Senator L. Aguirre
Senator Bee
Senator Cannell
Senator Gould
Senator Johnson

Representative Pearce, Vice-Chairman
Representative Biggs
Representative Boone
Representative Brown

Absent: Senator Giffords
Representative A. Aguirre
Representative Lopes
Representative Tully

Senator Burns moved the Committee approve the minutes of September 28, 2005 as presented. The motion carried.


Ms. Leatta McLaughlin, JLBC Staff, presented the review on the School Facilities Board (SFB) New Construction Report for FY 2007 which includes its demographic assumptions, proposed construction schedule, and cost estimates. This item is included on the agenda to provide the Committee with SFB’s current estimate of new school construction spending of $308.4 million for FY 2007. This money will be spent on land, construction projects, and emergency deficiencies. The required amount will be funded from lease-purchase proceeds, appropriated monies, lease-revenues from the land department, and New School Facilities Fund balance. SFB expects to spend all remaining lease-purchase proceeds in FY 2007. $250 million in financing will be from the general fund, which would not be an increase from the amount provided in FY 2006, however, the Legislature has already appropriated $50 million for FY 2007 during the past session. SFB has also given its demographic assumptions. It expects to grow at a higher rate in FY 2006 and FY 2007 than in FY 2005, with the biggest growths occurring in the west end districts that surround the outlying Phoenix metro area and in Pinal County.

Senator Bob Burns asked how the approval from the JLBC meeting that increased the funding per square foot affected the $308.4 million estimate.

Mr. John Arnold, Interim Director, School Facilities Board, stated that the spending estimates were based on the 4.8% increase, which was the original JLBC recommendation 3 months ago. The 12.8% approved by JLBC will change the expenditure plan. The impact for FY 2006 will be minor since the 12.8% only applies to schools that
will be approved during the upcoming year. Of those approvals, SFB would anticipate spending 5% of the total award in FY 2006. The remainder would be required and expended in FY 2007 and beyond.

Senator Burns asked if past projections have been analyzed to see how accurate they have been.

Mr. Arnold answered that it has not been done and will look at working on those projects. Part of the difficulty has been the switch in funding source from lease-to-own to cash. In prior years, the Legislature asked SFB to develop how much lease-to-own authority was needed, which is different than asking how much money will be required in any given year.

Senator Burns stated that SFB should work with JLBC Staff, since Staff will analyze the information, and advise the Committee as to the results.

Mr. Arnold stated that it will be done.

Senator Robert Cannell asked, in regard to the amount budgeted for land, why the builders could not donate land and what the Legislature can do to help encourage builders to provide the land for the school so that we are not spending over 10% of the budget on land instead of buildings.

Mr. Arnold stated that several years ago SFB took an aggressive position on land, which was if a developer was doing a new development, SFB would not put a K-6 school in the development unless the school site was donated. That was a fairly successful policy. Approximately 50% of land acquisitions were donated. Middle and high school sites were harder to obtain. It has been more difficult to obtain those donations with the increase in land values.

Senator Burns asked if there are tax credits that could be offered to developers.

Mr. Arnold stated that if the school district obtains a donation, SFB gives them 20% of the value of the donation when they begin construction. That requirement is in statute. The developer is also able to get a tax credit of 30% of the value of the property. Even on a donation, the state is paying 50% of the value of the property.

Senator Cannell asked if there were any restrictions on city or county ability to accept land donations from developers.

Mr. Arnold said that he does not know.

Senator Cannell stated that he would like someone to obtain that information.

Senator Burns stated that as recommended by JLBC Staff, action on this item will be deferred until the board has completed its project approval process in the current fiscal year. The JLBC Staff recommends that the board report by May 1, 2006 on its proposed construction schedule and cost estimates by project.

**ARIZONA BOARD OF REGENTS – UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA/ARIZONA STATE UNIVERSITY – Review of Arizona Biomedical Research Collaborative Building Project.**

Ms. Amy Strauss, JLBC Staff, presented the Biomedical Research Collaborative Building Project for Arizona State University (ASU) and University of Arizona (UA). Statute requires that the Committee review any university projects financed through Certificates of Participation (COP), also known as lease-purchase agreements. Universities would finance this project with a COP issuance not to exceed $33 million. UA and ASU plan on selling the COPs in December 2005 with a AAA credit rating for a term of 25 years at an estimated interest rate of 4.75%. This is an 85,600 square foot 4-story structure to be located between the Medical Campus and TGen. This project has an estimated cost of $29.6 million, as well as, $590,000 to purchase the land from the city of Phoenix. This building has a below average cost per square foot. ASU and UA have exhausted their financing for research infrastructure projects with this building.
Senator Burns asked if there is a contingency plan for this facility in the event that the Medical Campus does not proceed as proposed.

Mr. Jaime Molera, on behalf of the Arizona Board of Regents, stated that this is separate from the College of Medicine. This is a stand-alone facility as part of the university research infrastructure bill. These funds are available and used as allowed by the Legislature. This is a collaborative between UA and ASU.

Senator Burns stated that structure is a stand-alone and the functions housed within the structure would help support the College of Medicine. He asked if the building would be able to function without the College of Medicine.

Mr. Molera stated that the resources and operational costs are allocated separate from the College of Medicine.

Senator Karen Johnson asked for an explanation of what a principal investigator does.

Dr. Ann Cress, Associate Dean for Research at the College of Medicine, UA, answered that a principal investigator is a faculty member that initiates research and builds a research program. A principal investigator leads a group which does research in a particular area. UA and ASU expect to be able to combine efforts into bioinformatics and into molecular therapeutics. The principal investigator would initiate that effort and would build the program.

Representative Pearce moved the Committee give a favorable review of the Biomedical Research Collaborative Building with the following standard university financing provisions for each:

- UA and ASU shall report to the Committee before expenditure of any allocations that exceed the greater of $100,000 or 10% of the reported contingency amount total for add-alternates that do not expand the scope of the project.
- UA and ASU shall report to the Committee with a comparison between any compliance costs of the Governor’s Executive Order 2005-05, concerning energy efficiency, and operating and other savings generated through those efficiencies when the Guaranteed Maximum Price is set. Future requests for capital project reviews should include these comparisons as part of the initial submission.
- A favorable review by the Committee does not constitute endorsement of General Fund appropriations for operational costs when the project is complete. These costs should be considered by the entire Legislature through the budget development process.

Senator Johnson asked what budget increase was given to UA and ASU as referenced in the Board of Regents Meeting Recommendation.

Mr. David Harris, Senior Project Manager, stated that item was approved by the Board as a budget increase. Since the Board approved the increase, the next step is to bring the increase to JCCR for review.

Senator Johnson asked for additional information on the purpose of the increase.

Mr. Harris stated that they were shelling (no interior construction) a part of the building and found that additional funds were available in the research infrastructure appropriation and asked the Board to increase the budget so that none of the building was shelled and the entire interior space would be completed as well. That entailed a $2.4 million increase from ASU for the bioinformatics program.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL – Presentation on State Archives and History Building Project. This item is for information only.

Mr. Michael Braun, Legislative Council, stated the most recent activity concerning the State Archives Building was initiated by the Legislature in 2004. Earlier efforts and appropriations have been repealed, but the current project dates to 2004. In 2004 the Legislature appropriated $2 million to the Arizona Department of Administration (ADOA) to begin site preparation and design work for an archives building. The session law in 2004 that appropriated the money was somewhat specific in that it called for a design site preparation for an archives and history building and related infrastructure. It stated the archives building should be located on the Capitol Mall in Phoenix as depicted on Capitol Mall Master Plan and the building shall provide climate controlled storage of archival and historical materials and secure access for researchers.

In June 2004, ADOA went through a public bidding process to secure an architect for the project and selected DWL Architects. A contract was then negotiated and signed in August 2004 for the design of the building. ADOA, in anticipation of funding for the construction of the building, went through a public bidding process to identify a construction manager at risk (CM@R), they selected Holder Construction and signed the first of 2 contracts. The first contract brought Holder in the pre-construction phase to solicit input about construction issues in the design phase of the project. There is a second part of the contract that has not been signed by ADOA that is the part of the CM@R contract that would provide the construction services at a guaranteed maximum price.

In February 2005, the State Library Board received a presentation about the various options for the Archives Building. They identified a plan that was estimated to cost $35.7 million. That plan would have provided all of the construction space needed but half of the shelving for the space.

In March 2005, the capital outlay bill was enacted by the Legislature, sent to the Governor and vetoed. That bill appropriated $30 million to ADOA for the project. ADOA then instructed the architect and the CM@R to cease activity on the project pending resolution of the budget and the budgeted amount.

In May 2005, another capital outlay bill was passed and signed into law. That bill appropriated $15 million this fiscal year (FY 2006) and $15 million next fiscal year (FY 2007) to Legislative Council, not ADOA. The appropriated money was for additional site preparation, construction, administration, actual construction, furnishings, fixtures, equipment, and relocation of library materials into the new archives building. In addition to the 2 year $30 million appropriation, there are 2 reviews that must take place by JCCR pursuant to the terms of the session law.

Before Legislative Council can issue any request for proposal or procure any services related to this project, it would need to come to JCCR and submit the plan for the procurement method. After a subsequent meeting or both reviews at the same meeting, a second review has to take place before Legislative Council can undertake any construction activities. Legislative Council has to come to JCCR and submit the scope, purpose, and estimated cost of the project for its review. This presentation is not designed to fulfill either of the steps.

Elected members of the Legislative Council have not yet scheduled a meeting or taken any action relating to either the procurement method or the scope, purpose, or estimated cost of the project. This week the process of scheduling a Legislative Council meeting that will include those issues on the agenda will begin.

Senator Burns stated that he thought that following this presentation, it would be necessary for Legislative Council to meet.

Mr. Braun stated that there would be the need for 2 reviews by JCCR. It is decided by the JCCR Chairman as to whether to schedule the reviews at the same time. It might be that after the procurement method is reviewed favorably by JCCR, there would then need to be additional work done before getting an accurate idea about scope, purpose, and estimated cost. At a minimum, the work that has been completed to date has been based on a
$35.7 million design. Something has to change because only $30 million has been appropriated. The members of Legislative Council have not weighed in on their views about scope, purpose, and appropriate cost for the building. By session law, that is now their responsibility.

Senator Burns stated that this issue was scheduled to come before JCCR 3 months ago and there were requests to hold it. There have been rumors of the possibility of site changes and possible redesign of the building. His understanding when the budget was negotiated was that the building was to be built on the site that was predetermined and the construction would be a downsizing of the $37 million to $30 million.

Representative Russell Pearce stated that he understands there was an agreement not to the site, but to fund the archives building recognizing that it falls under the Legislature, and there is land that might be more appropriate and provide the best bang for the buck out of the building. He would like to see this move slowly to ensure that the $30 million gets utilized in the proper manner.

Senator Burns stated that this project is moving slowly. The process at this point, is that it is up to the elected members of Legislative Council to make the next decision, and then bring their decision to the Committee for review.

Representative Jack Brown stated that he has been involved with this project for a long time. We have spent money that did not need to be spent because this is moving so slowly. If this would have been built 4 or 6 years ago we could have done it for less money than we are spending now. We went through the process, set the guidelines, set the hearings, and then dropped the ball. Now we are not getting as much as was previously thought. We should proceed with getting the building started and finished. Hold 2 hearings at once to get things going.

Senator Burns asked Representative Brown for more information or recent history since he sits on the library board.

Representative Brown stated that there is no recent history. There is inactivity; those in charge are wondering why there is a delay. There has been no official word from anyone on this project.

Representative Pearce stated that 3 or 4 years ago, there was no vote on this because there was no money. We now have money and have decided to move forward. If we are spending $30 million of tax payer money, we are going to do it wisely. We need to review the options we have. They were not discussed before.

Senator Burns stated in regard to options that exist now versus options that did not exist during the budget, the options were taken out of the picture by the agreement that was reached at that point in time. It was agreed that the building would be built in a specific place and specific purpose. There was not a discussion of opening up the door for other options. He asked if additional statutory actions were needed if a different direction would be taken as far as site and design of the building.

Mr. Braun stated that design of the building is not set in the law. The site of the building is set in the session law and would require further Legislative action in his opinion.

Representative Andy Biggs asked where the site is located.

Mr. Braun handed out 2 maps. He explained the space located on the Arizona State Capitol Complex map prepared by ADOA in 1999 has been cleared and has been referred to as the site of the archives building. The Arizona State Capitol Mall Master Plan map is the title terminology that has been used in both session laws, but is not defined in the statutes. The term used in statute is Governmental Mall, which has different boundaries than the State Capitol Mall Master Plan.

Representative Biggs asked if the site in session law is on the Master Plan.
Mr. Braun stated that the session law says it has to be as depicted on the Capitol Mall Master Plan. In that map there is a Records Retention Expansion site identified. The building north of the site is the current Records Retention building. The Capitol Mall Master Plan depicts a Records Retention Expansion and also a Legislative Expansion area. There is no session law definition that Records Retention Expansion equals Archives Building. However, that is the site that has been prepared.

Representative Biggs stated the session law does not necessarily define the site on Jackson Street and 19th Avenue, but constrains the site to be as depicted on the Master Plan. Yet there is nothing labeled Archives Building.

Mr. Braun stated that it does not say Archives Building, it says Records Retention Expansion and it has never been defined. The only information available is testimony over the years that refers to the block as the site of the Archives Building. It was not called Archives Building when the Master Plan was developed in 1999.

Senator Burns stated that during the budget negotiation, that site was specifically referenced a number of times. It may not be spelled out in exact legal terms, but it was understood that it was the site.

Representative Pearce stated that it was during the very end of budgets and there was not enough time allocated for discussion on it. No one thought of other options until there was a great opportunity for the Legislature to find the best options.

There was further discussion related to pursing other options and sites.

Senator Robert Cannell stated that he voted for the Archives Building because he and the taxpayers want an Archives Building. This building is to serve the entire state and has a huge amount of support. We cannot backup against what we said we were going to do, and do something different.

Representative Pearce stated that the voters did not vote on this building. They trust the Committee to make the decisions wisely. We are only reviewing that the money is spent wisely.

Senator Cannell stated that it is very clear what the budget process was. The longer we wait, the less we are going to get for our money. Sticking something in with the building does not fit what he voted for.

Representative Biggs stated that he wants to understand language under the session law because it does not fit. He asked what has to be done statutorily to correct it, or if past testimonies and hearings are enough to rely on.

Mr. Braun stated that testimonies are enough to rely on. The language in session law talks about the building being location on the Capitol Mall located in Phoenix, Arizona as depicted on the Capitol Mall Master Plan. There was no requirement in statute on how a Capital Mall Master Plan was to be created. Past bills introduced in the Legislature have that site identified.

Representative Tom Boone stated that he understands what Representative Pearce is saying. This Legislative building has opportunities for looking at ways of addressing needs of the Legislature, not doing it in place of the needs for Library and Archives, but as a better use of money. He asked if specific requests should go to Legislative Council.

Senator Burns stated that requests would be made through Legislative Council.

Mr. Braun stated if there are requests for a different site as opposed to a different design, that members of Legislative Council should be contacted. Members can be contacted to change the design and it would not require changes to the session law. Legislative Council does not have authority to change the site as it is special in the session law.
Representative Boone stated that some of the suggestions in design change are site specific and that could be a dilemma. Incorporating some features is difficult if you are locked into a site. He asked if suggestions can be looked at by Legislative Council then formed as part of a recommendation back to the Committee if the ideas and site changes are reasonable.

Mr. Braun stated that Legislative Council will be told that no matter what they do, there have to be 2 additional reviews by JCCR.

Senator Burns stated that we need to move forward on what was agreed to.

Representative Boone stated that he understood the current procurement method is a CM@R and the contractor for the pre-design work is separate from the construction and the guaranteed maximum price has not been negotiated.

Mr. Braun stated that Legislative Council has not had discussions with the current CM@R. The agreement is between ADOA and the current CM@R. Legislative Council is not bound by that agreement.

Representative Boone suggested that Legislative Council look at other methods such as qualified select bidders list and traditional hard bid. If the CM@R continues, hire an independent firm to work on behalf of the state to oversee the guaranteed maximum price.

Representative Brown suggested that we have Legislative Council proceed with getting construction started.

Senator Gould stated that Legislative Council should look at the CM@R as Representative Boone suggested.

Mr. Jack Pfister, stated that he is an amateur historian and frequent user of the Library and Archives and would like the Committee to proceed with the plan already approved by the Legislature. Redesigning a new facility would incur a loss of $2 million for the architect especially of the site is changed. Additional functions will diminish the archives function space. Further delays would increase the costs 10% to 15% for construction. An agreement was reached for $30 million, and it would be an unwise decision for the Legislature to go back on its agreement.

Representative Boone asked if the building would need to be redesigned since the original project was designed for a $37 million project and it is now a $30 million project.

Mr. Pfister stated that the process has been started to look at what can be done to the design.

Representative Biggs asked what the square footage of useable space is for the new building that is currently designed.

Mr. Braun stated that it is 125,000 total square feet.

This item is for information only, and no Committee action is required.

Without objection the Committee meeting adjourned at 3:20 p.m.
Respectfully submitted:

Yvette Medina, Secretary

Lorenzo Martinez, Assistant Director

Senator Bob Burns, Chairman

NOTE: A full tape recording of this meeting is available at the JLBC Staff Office, 1716 W. Adams.
DATE: November 14, 2005

TO: Senator Bob Burns, Chairman
Members, Joint Committee on Capital Review

THRU: Richard Stavneak, Director

FROM: Jeremy Olsen, Fiscal Analyst

SUBJECT: Arizona Department of Emergency and Military Affairs – Review of Revised Scope and Estimated Cost of Tempe Armory Conversion

Request

The Arizona Department of Emergency and Military Affairs (DEMA) requests Committee approval of the renovation of a fire station acquired from the City of Tempe along with $1,366,000 in a property exchange. The department will convert the fire station to a readiness center. A.R.S. § 26-231 allows the Department of Emergency and Military Affairs to utilize monies deposited in the Armory Property Fund for the construction and capital improvement of national guard armories, subject to the approval of the JCCR.

This item was originally heard at the Committee’s July 21, 2005 meeting. In response to a Committee request, the department has submitted an estimate of the scope and costs for the project.

Recommendation

JLBC Staff recommends approval of the use of up to $1,366,000 from the State Armory Property Fund for renovations to the Tempe fire station. The total estimated cost of the project is $1,448,300. The department will fund the remaining $82,300 from other fund sources.

Analysis

The department has agreed to exchange the Tempe Armory, which is located on 1.65 acres situated on the southeast corner of Stadium Drive and College Avenue, with the City of Tempe for a Fire Station which is located on 2.34 acres near Rural Road and University Avenue. The 15,956 square foot fire station will be converted into a new armory by the department. The (Continued)
department will also receive $1,366,000 from the exchange, which is being used to pay for the modifications to convert the fire station to a readiness center. DEMA expects to complete the transaction around November 30, 2005.

The facility will contain activity space, equipment and locker storage, and shower facilities. The 123rd Public Affairs detachment and the 108th Army band units will be assigned to this facility when completed. These units have since returned from active duty and would be housed in the renovated readiness center. Currently both units are assigned space in armories which are over capacity. The renovation will be completed in September 2006.

The department will use the $1,366,000 received from the exchange and an additional $82,300 from a yet to be determined fund source to pay for the cost of building renovations. The department estimates total costs for the project to be $1,448,300, which is described in the table below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Expenditure Plan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Architectural &amp; Engineering Design</td>
<td>$100,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Construction/Demolition</td>
<td>675,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mechanical</td>
<td>85,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electrical</td>
<td>95,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plumbing</td>
<td>80,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parking Lot Paving</td>
<td>80,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Re-roofing</td>
<td>70,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elevation Changes</td>
<td>100,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flooring/Landscaping/Fencing</td>
<td>95,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contingency</td>
<td>68,300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total:</strong></td>
<td><strong>$1,448,300</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The cost per square foot for the internal renovations is $65, which is reasonable given extensive renovations.

RS/JO:ym
DATE: November 14, 2005

TO: Senator Bob Burns, Chairman
Members, Joint Committee on Capital Review

THRU: Richard Stavneak, Director

FROM: Tyler Palmer, Fiscal Analyst

SUBJECT: Arizona Department of Administration – Review of Revised FY 2006 Building Renewal Allocation Plan

Request

Laws 1986, Chapter 85 established the Joint Committee on Capital Review and charged it with developing a Building Renewal Formula to guide the Legislature in appropriating monies for the maintenance and repair of state buildings. A.R.S. § 41-1252 requires Committee review of expenditure plans for building renewal monies. During prior meetings the Committee has favorably reviewed the Building Renewal Allocation Plan for $3,164,000 of the $3.4 million Capital Outlay Stabilization Fund (COSF) appropriation. The Arizona Department of Administration (ADOA) requests Committee review of the remaining $236,000.

Recommendation

JLBC Staff recommends a favorable review of the revised allocation plan. The revised plan includes the use of up to $229,200 to repair water leaks at the 15 S. 15th Avenue building. JLBC Staff recommends that the remaining $6,800 in the building renewal appropriation be allocated to the emergency contingency.

Analysis

Arizona’s Building Renewal Formula takes into consideration a facility’s age (adjusted to account for major renovations), replacement value, and expected life in determining a suitable appropriation level for repairs. The formula does not account for any maintenance deferred as a result of insufficient past funding. In FY 2005, the Legislature funded 18% of the formula amount. This figure was 18.5% in FY 2004 and 15% in FY 2003. The FY 2006 Capital Outlay Bill (Laws 2005, Chapter 298) appropriated $3.4 million from COSF to fund 15% of the building renewal formula. COSF derives its monies from rent revenues charged to state agencies in state-owned buildings.
The ADOA request would address water leaks at the Capitol Center Building, located at 15 S. 15th Avenue, by replacing the stucco roof parapet wall with a metal parapet, as well as repairing exterior finish and window joints. A design for the project has been completed and the architect estimates costs to be between $187,500 and $229,200. The attached materials submitted by ADOA include detail on the cost estimates. The range of the cost estimate appears reasonable.

Including this and prior Committee actions, the $3.4 million building renewal allocation will be as follows:

- $2,862,200 for 18 individual projects
- $262,800 for emergency contingency
- $275,000 for project management

Pursuant to prior reviews, ADOA is required to report allocations from the emergency contingency allocation to JLBC Staff. JLBC Staff would report any allocations greater than $50,000 to the Committee.

RS/TP:ck
DATE: November 16, 2005

TO: Senator Bob Burns, Chairman
Members, Joint Committee on Capital Review

THRU: Richard Stavneak, Director

FROM: Bob Hull, Principal Research/Fiscal Analyst

SUBJECT: Arizona Department of Transportation – Review of Payson Equipment Services Shop

Request

In compliance with A.R.S. § 41-1252, the Arizona Department of Transportation (ADOT) requests Committee review of the Payson Equipment Shop project.

Recommendation

The JLBC Staff recommends that the Committee give a favorable review of the project. The cost projections are within the $1,536,500 appropriated budget for the project.

Analysis

Laws 2005, Chapter 298 appropriated $1,536,500 from the State Highway Fund to the department to build a new equipment services shop, and demolish and remove the existing building. A.R.S. § 41-1252 requires that the Committee review the scope, purpose and estimated cost, before the release of monies for construction of a new capital project costing over $250,000.

The current building is an early 1960’s wooden garage with 2,635 square feet and 3 small work stalls, which cannot accommodate today’s larger vehicles and does not meet today’s building codes. It will be demolished and removed. The new 9,600 square feet building will be built in ADOT’s Payson Maintenance Yard, and will have 3 drive-through work bays, offices, parts storage, changing rooms and restrooms. The new building will improve working conditions and meet safety codes.
ADOT contracted with the Arizona Department of Administration (ADOA) to act as project manager for the 2-phase design-build construction of a new Payson equipment shop. The following shows ADOA’s breakout of estimated expenditures.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Estimated Expenditures</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Property Survey &amp; City of Payson Design Review</td>
<td>$11,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Design-Build Contract</td>
<td>1,300,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utilities</td>
<td>55,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Security &amp; Fire Alarms/Furnishings &amp; Equipment</td>
<td>36,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demolish &amp; Remove Existing Building</td>
<td>36,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Design-Build Stipend &amp; Project Support Expenses</td>
<td>4,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contingencies</td>
<td>93,400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Expenditures</strong></td>
<td><strong>$1,536,500</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The total project cost equates to $160 per square foot, which is reasonable given the facility is a pre-engineered building. Because the proposal appears consistent with the statutory intent for the project as established in Chapter 298 and the cost estimate is within the established limits, JLBC Staff recommends a favorable review of the project. ADOA will notify the responders that contract award is contingent on Committee review. ADOA estimates that construction on the Payson equipment shop will begin in January 2006.

RS/BH:ym